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Contents General Information

stephen A. schwarzman building
Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street 
www.nypl.org/locations/schwarzman 
Exhibition information: 917.ASK.NYPL (917.275.6975) 
Free admission. 
Exhibition hours: Monday, Thursday–Saturday,  
10 a.m.–6 p.m.; Tuesday–Wednesday, 10 a.m.–7:30 p.m.;  
Sunday, 1–5 p.m.
 Building tours: Monday through Saturday, 11 a.m.  
and 2 p.m., and Sundays, 2 p.m., a free one-hour tour of 
the  landmark building. Group tours by appointment; call 
212.930.0650 for reservations and fees.
Exhibition tours: Gottesman Exhibition tours are 
offered free of charge Monday through Saturday,  
12:30 and 2:30 p.m., and Sunday, 3:30 p.m. All group 
tours, including school groups, must be scheduled well 
in advance. Unauthorized tours are not permitted. To 
schedule a tour, call 212.930.0650. Group tour fees are 
$7 per person ($5 for seniors); there is no charge for  
full-time students. 

mid-manhattan library
455 Fifth Avenue (at 40th Street)
www.nypl.org/locations/mid-manhattan-library
Exhibition information: 917.ASK.NYPL (917.275.6975).  
Free admission.
Exhibition hours: Monday–Thursday, 8 a.m.–11 p.m.; 
Friday, 8 a.m.–8 p.m.; Saturday–Sunday, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

science, industry and business library
188 Madison Avenue (at 34th Street)
www.nypl.org/locations/sibl
 Exhibition information: 917.ASK.NYPL (917.275.6975).  
Free admission. 
 Exhibition hours: Monday, Friday–Saturday, 11 a.m.–6 p.m.; 
Tuesday–Thursday, 10 a.m.–8 p.m.
 Building tours: Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p.m., a free 
one-hour tour. For information, call 917.ASK.NYPL 
(917.275.6975).

the new york public library for the  
performing Arts
Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Center
40 Lincoln Center Plaza
www.nypl.org/locations/lpa
Exhibition information: 212.870.1630.  
Free admission.
 Exhibition hours: Monday, Thursday, 12 noon–8 p.m.; 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 11 a.m.–6 p.m.;  
Saturday, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
Building tours: Group tours are available by  
appointment. Call 212.870.1605.

schomburg center for Research in black culture
515 Malcolm X Boulevard
www.nypl.org/locations/schomburg
 Exhibition information: 212.491.2200.  
Free admission.
 Exhibition hours: Monday–Saturday, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
 Building tours: Group tours are available by 
 appointment. Call 212.491.2207.

bronx library center
310 East Kingsbridge Road (at Briggs Avenue)
www.nypl.org/locations/bronx-library-center
Information: 718.579.4244.
Free admission.
Hours: Monday–Sunday, 9 a.m.–9 p.m.
Building tours: Group tours are available by 
 appointment. Call 718.579.4244.

   All these locations are fully wheelchair accessible.

All New York Public Library locations will be closed 
for holiday observance on the following days:  
Friday, January 1; Monday, January 18; Monday, February 
15; Sunday, April 4.
 

Become a Friend of the Library
Enjoy discounts at The Library Shop and on  
LIVE from the NYPL tickets, and receive invitations  
to members-only events, exhibition previews,  
and receptions. Visit www.nypl.org/support or  
call 212.930.0653 for more information.

NYPL News
The New York Public Library News is a free e-newsletter 
that will keep you informed about everything exciting 
that is happening at the Library. Sign up from home at 
www.enews.nypl.org. 

Space Rental
The New York Public Library’s landmark Stephen A. 
Schwarzman Building, located in the heart of New 
York City, encourages the use of some of its most 
beautiful spaces for memorable wedding receptions 
and social and corporate events. Let us help make 
your event spectacular. For more information, call 
212.930.0730 or visit www.nypl.org/spacerental.

Reproductions
Visit the Library’s online Digital Gallery  
(digitalgallery.nypl.org) to view more than 800,000 
images from the collections available for purchase as 
decorative prints framed and unframed or as TIFF files  
for editorial or commercial use. For further information, 
visit www.nypl.org/ask-nypl/research-questions-
reproductions.

The Library Shops
Library donors receive discounts  
at the Shops and online.

the library shop at the  
stephen A. schwarzman building
Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street
www.thelibraryshop.org
Information/phone orders: 
212.930.0641.
Hours: Monday, Thursday–Saturday,  
10 a.m.–6 p.m.; Tuesday–Wednesday,  
10 a.m.–7 p.m.; Sunday, 1–5 p.m. 

the schomburg shop
515 Malcolm X Boulevard (at 135th Street)
www.nypl.org/locations/schomburg
Information/phone orders: 
212.491.2206.
Hours: Monday–Saturday,  
10:30 a.m.–6 p.m.

Throughout the year, The New 
York Public Library offers more 
than 38,000 free public programs 
at its 89 locations in the Bronx, 
Manhattan, and Staten Island. 
These lectures, classes, panel 
discussions, concerts, film 
screenings, story hours, and more, 
featuring Library staff members  
as well as noted writers, fine  
artists, performing artists, and 
scholars, are part of the Library’s 
mission to make  available to the 
public educational and cultural 
programs of the highest quality.  
In addition, exhibitions and  
special displays at the Library’s 
many locations showcase our rich 
and varied collections.

Click on @ the Library
Get connected with free technology classes at  
The New York Public Library! We offer a wide range of 
hands-on technology training at many of our locations 
throughout the Bronx, Manhattan, and Staten Island,  
and we’re adding new classes all the time.  
Check out the class calendar, and sign up today!  
www.nypl.org/events/classes/computer-classes

For Students and Teachers
The New York Public Library offers many programs  
for students and teachers. To arrange an exhibition  
tour, a student research workshop, a professional  
development opportunity, or to have a librarian  
come to your school, visit teachandlearn.nypl.org  
or contact NYPL’s Division of Teaching and Learning  
by telephone at 212.576.0037 or by e-mail at  
teachandlearn@nypl.org.

Hours for Library collections 
vary and are subject to 
change; call to confirm. 
Programs and exhibitions 
are subject to change or 
cancellation; for up-to-date 
information, visit  
www.nypl.org/events. 

Now is available in ADA-compliant pdf 
format at: www.nypl.org/sites/default/
files/now.pdf

now is published three times a year by the  
Office of Communications and Marketing:

Deanna Lee, Vice President for Communications 
and Marketing

Heidi Singer, Director of Digital and Print 
Publications

Barbara Bergeron, Editor

Marc Blaustein, Art Director

Tina Hoerenz, Manager, Graphic Design Office

Katharina Seifert, Designer

© The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden 
Foundations, 2010

on the cover

The Spelman Jazz Ensemble, in concert at the  
Schomburg Center in March (see page 28).

Other cover images are reproduced in full on pages 3, 5, 21, and 9.
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michael dal cerro: Contingent  
and Eternal City
through march 19, 2009 
MId-Manhattan LIbrary
the art Collection / Art Wall on Third

In these woodcut prints, painter 
and printmaker Michael Dal Cerro 
represents the city as a symbol of 
progress and modernity. His highly 
colorful imagery—influenced by the 
work of early 20th-century German 
Expressionist architects and painters 
as well as popular culture and comic 
books—reflects the accumulated 
mass of details and the perpetual 
energy emanating from bustling 
urban centers.
Related program: see page 15

Free Exhibitions

Support for The New York Public 
Library’s Exhibitions Program has 
been provided by Celeste Bartos, 
Mahnaz Ispahani and Adam Bartos, 
Jonathan Altman, and Sue and 
Edgar Wachenheim III.

The New York Public Library for  
the Performing Arts gratefully 
acknowledges the leadership support 
of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman. 
Additional support for exhibitions has 
been provided by Judy R. and Alfred 
A. Rosenberg and the Miriam and 
Harold Steinberg Foundation.

Schomburg Center programs and 
exhibitions are supported in part by 
the City of New York, the State of  
New York, the New York State Black, 
Puerto Rican and Hispanic 
Legislative Caucus, the Rockefeller 
Foundation Endowment for the 
Performing Arts, and Annie E. and 
Sarah L. Delany Charitable Trusts.

 www.nypl.org

lincoln center: celebrating  
50 years
through January 16, 2010
thE nEw york PubLIC LIbrary For thE 

PErForMInG arts 
donald and Mary oenslager Gallery  

From its inception in the mid-1950s, 
Lincoln Center has been a powerful 
symbol of New York’s core substance 
and style. Its scale, its architecture 
and urbanism, its concentration of 
talent culled from the realms of gov-
ernment, philanthropy, academia, 
architecture, art, and a broad spec-
trum of the performing arts, all pow-
erfully embody main currents that 
run throughout New York City’s 
history and collective character. This 
exhibition explores Lincoln Center’s 
history through an extensive array of 
some 450 historic and contemporary 
objects representing all 12 of Lincoln 
Center’s resident organizations. 
Some highlights include Leonard 
Bernstein’s concert tuxedo, a signed 
copy of John Adams’s score “On the 
Transmigration of Souls,” the feath-
ered and sequined gown that Beverly 
Sills wore at her farewell gala perfor-
mance, a poster designed by Andy 
Warhol for the fifth New York Film 
Festival in 1967, and the iconic 
yellow dress from Lincoln Center  
Theater’s Tony Award–winning 
production Contact.
Related program: see page 24

“... the expository function ...”
through January 16, 2010
thE nEw york PubLIC LIbrary For thE 

PErForMInG arts
Plaza Corridor Gallery

In the fall of 1965, a new building—
housing the Vivian Beaumont 
Theater and The New York Public 
Library for the Performing Arts 
(then known as the Library & 
Museum of the Performing Arts)—
opened at Lincoln Center. The open-
ing-day press release described the 
Library facility as designed to satisfy 

“the requirements of a library ... and 
the expository function more nor-
mally associated with a modern 
museum.”

Since then, the Library for the Per-
forming Arts has become the 
world’s largest combined circulating 
and archival collection in its field, 
with more than 9 million artifacts, 
and has presented more than 300 
exhibitions in its galleries, reading 
rooms, and corridors, as well as 
hundreds of expository public pro-
grams, which interpret those collec-
tions to the public. Presented in 
conjunction with Lincoln Center: 
Celebrating 50 Years in the Oenslager 
Gallery, this selection of posters 
focuses on collaborations with other 
Lincoln Center constituents and on 
exhibitions that have celebrated 
some of the Library’s unique, archi-
val collections. 

Michael Dal Cerro. Quadrivium. 
Woodblock print, 2009.
© Michael Dal Cerro.
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Free Exhibitions

Revolutionary Voices: performing 
Arts in central & Eastern Europe  
in the 1980s 
through march 20, 2010
thE nEw york PubLIC LIbrary For thE 

PErForMInG arts
Vincent astor Gallery

To commemorate the 20th anniver-
sary of the fall of Communism in 
the countries of the Czech Republic, 
the former German Democratic 
Republic (East Germany), Hungary, 
Poland, Romania, and Slovenia, the 
Library for the Performing Arts has 
joined with creative artists and 
scholars from cultural organizations 
and academic institutions citywide 
to create this major exhibition and  
a related performing arts festival,  
Performing Revolution in Central and 
Eastern Europe. As the revolution in 
most countries of the Soviet bloc did 
not take place through a violent 
overthrowing of power, art was one 
of the main arenas where “the revo-
lutionary” started to happen. The 
exhibition focuses on theater perfor-
mances and other art events that, 
through their form and/or content, 
contested the prevailing totalitarian 
regime and anticipated the forth-
coming political/social changes by 
breaking the boundaries set by the 
Communist state’s politicians, aes-
thetes, and censors. 

Support for this exhibition has been provided by The Gladys 
Krieble Delmas Foundation and Trust for Mutual 
Understanding.

 

A performing arts festival marking the 20th anniversary 
of the fall of Communism in Central and Eastern Europe, 
presented by The New York Public Library for the Perform-
ing Arts in partnership with key New York City cultural 
organizations and academic institutions, November 
2009–March 2010. www.performingrevolution.org

Related programs: see pages 24, 25

Candide at 250: scandal and success
through April 25, 2010
stEPhEn a. sChwarzMan buILdInG
sue and Edgar wachenheim III Gallery

Voltaire’s satirical tale of the youth 
Candide’s trials, travels, and misad-
ventures was a publishing sensation 
in Europe in 1759, becoming both  
a target of censorship by the Vatican 
as well as a hugely popular under-
ground success. To commemorate 
Candide’s 250th anniversary, this 
exhibition draws on a wide variety  
of materials from the Library’s hold-
ings, including all 17 of the known 
1759 editions of Candide; literary 
works influenced or inspired by 
Candide; illustrated editions; and 
materials relating to the 1956 Broad-
way production of Candide, with 
music by Leonard Bernstein. Materi-
als on loan from other collections 
include the original manuscript of 
Candide, from the collection of the 
Bibliothèque nationale de France.  
A digital presentation compares  
various artists’ interpretations of two 
episodes from the book, and in a 
brief video, Library President Paul 
LeClerc reflects on the transforma-
tive power of this single work on his 
own career, and on his personal col-
lection of illustrated editions of 
Candide.  
 
Support for this exhibition has been provided by Martin J. 
Gross, an anonymous donor, and  

Additionally, special support for The Martin J. Gross 
Collection of Voltaire has been provided by Martin J. Gross, 
Barbara L. Goldsmith, and Robert W. Wilson. 

Related publication: available in The Library Shop

online exhibition: www.nypl.org/research/chss/
candide/

Sylvain Sauvage. Illustration for 
Voltaire’s Candide, ou L’optimisme. 
Paris: Frazier-Soye, 1928. 
Private Collection.

Poster designed by Jacek “Ponton” 
Jankowski for the November 1987 
Orange Alternative Happening, titled 
“Eve of the Great Revolution.” 
Courtesy Orange Alternative Archives,  

Wroclaw, Poland.
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 www.nypl.org

mapping new york’s shoreline, 
1609–2009
through June 26, 2010
stEPhEn a. sChwarzMan buILdInG
d. samuel and Jeane h. Gottesman Exhibition hall

September 2009 marked 400 years 
since the Englishman Henry Hud-
son sailed into New York Harbor 
and up the river that now bears his 
name, almost to what is now Albany, 
performing detailed reconnaissance 
of today’s Hudson Valley region on 
behalf of the Dutch East India 
Company. Mapping New York’s Shore-
line celebrates the accomplishments 
of Hudson and other Dutch explorers 
in the New York City region, espe-
cially along the waterways forming 
its urban watershed, from the 
Connecticut River and Long Island 
Sound to the Hudson (or North) 
River and the Delaware (or South) 
River. Drawing on the Library’s 
collection of Dutch, English, French, 
and American mapping of the Atlan-
tic coastal regions, this exhibition 
exemplifies the best early and 
growing knowledge of the unknown 
shores along our neighboring rivers, 
bays, sounds, and harbors, as well 
as today’s perspective, reflected 
in maps and text exploring growing 
environmental concerns.  
 
Support for this exhibition has been provided by the Estate 
of Ronald Eaton Moehle, City Planner and NYPL Merca-
tor Society member, and by a gift in memory of Larry 
Slaughter.

Related program: see page 15 

online exhibition: www.nypl.org/research/chss/
shoreline/

the Jazz loft project
February 17–may 22, 2010
thE nEw york PubLIC LIbrary For thE 

PErForMInG arts
donald and Mary oenslager Gallery

In January 1955, celebrated photogra-
pher W. Eugene Smith quit his 
longtime job at Life magazine in 
search of greater freedom and artis-
tic license. In 1957, he moved out of 
the home he shared with his wife 
and four children in Croton-on-Hud-
son, New York, and into a dilapi-
dated, five-story loft building at 821 
Sixth Avenue (between 28th and 
29th streets) in New York City’s 
wholesale flower district. The build-
ing was a late-night haunt of musi-
cians, including some of the biggest 
names in jazz—Charles Mingus, 
Zoot Sims, Bill Evans, and Theloni-
ous Monk among them—and count-
less fascinating, underground 
characters. 

From 1957 to 1965, Smith exposed 
1,447 rolls of film at his loft, making 
roughly 40,000 pictures, the largest 
body of work in his career, photo-
graphing the nocturnal jazz scene as 
well as life on the streets, from his 
fourth-floor window. He wired the 
building like a surreptitious record-
ing studio and made 1,740 reels 
(4,000 hours) of stereo and mono 
audiotapes, capturing more than 
300 musicians, among them 
Roy Haynes, Sonny Rollins, Bill 
Evans, Roland Kirk, Alice Coltrane, 

Don Cherry, and Paul Bley. He also 
recorded such legends as pianists 
Eddie Costa and Sonny Clark, drum-
mers Ronnie Free and Edgar Bate-
man, saxophonist Lin Halliday, 
bassist Henry Grimes, and multi-
instrumentalist Eddie Listengart.

The Jazz Loft Project, organized by 
the Center for Documentary Studies 
at Duke University in cooperation 
with the Center for Creative Photog-
raphy at the University of Arizona 
and the W. Eugene Smith estate, is 
devoted to preserving and cataloging 
Smith’s tapes, researching the pho-
tographs, and obtaining oral history 
interviews with all surviving loft 
participants. This multimedia exhi-
bition, curated by Sam Stephenson 
and Courtney Reid-Eaton of the Cen-
ter for Documentary Studies, is the 
first-ever public presentation in a 
single place of Smith’s vintage pho-
tographic prints (both master prints 
and work prints) and his audio 
recordings. 

Edwin Whitefield. View of Brooklyn, 
L.I. from U.S. Hotel. Hand-colored 
lithograph, 1846.
The Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, 

Prints and Photographs, Print Collection.

W. Eugene Smith at the fourth- 
floor window of 821 Sixth Avenue, 
ca. 1957.
Collection Center for Creative Photography, 

The University of Arizona. © The Heirs of W. 

Eugene Smith.
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Free Exhibitions

in passing: Evelyn hofer, helen 
levitt, lilo Raymond
February 22–may 23, 2010
stEPhEn a. sChwarzMan buILdInG
Print and stokes Galleries

The year 2009 saw the passing of 
three distinguished women photog-
raphers: Evelyn Hofer (born 1922), 
Helen Levitt (born 1913), and Lilo 
Raymond (born 1922). This exhibi-
tion, presented in conjunction with 
the 30th anniversary of the National 
Women’s History Project (coordina-
tor of the annual celebration of 
Women’s History Month in March), 
features three dozen of their striking 
images, all from the Library’s Photog-
raphy Collection. 

christian Erroi: Leads and Traces
march 1–31, 2010
MId-Manhattan LIbrary
the art Collection / Art in the Windows (window display on view 
day and night)

Observation of nature pervades the 
work of artist Christian Erroi, who 
uses illusionism to explore emotional 
states, levels of consciousness, and 
the various ways that viewers perceive 
his work. This site-specific installa-
tion of color photographic works will 
inspire free association in passersby 
on bustling Fifth Avenue. 
Related program: see page 18

the Rose haggadah 
march 25–April 18, 2010 
stEPhEn a. sChwarzMan buILdInG
McGraw rotunda

The Rose Haggadah is a unique artists’ 
book, the result of an innovative 
annual commission from the Rose 
family, presented to the Library’s 
Dorot Jewish Division by the Rose 
family in 2005. In three volumes, the 
Rose Haggadah brings together 50 
years of Passover-themed artwork, 
ranging stylistically all the way from 

“New York social realist” Jack Levine 
to New York Review of Books caricatur-
ist David Levine, via some of the most 
prominent American artists of the 
20th century. Each year, at Passover, 
the Library shows an opening from 
one of the volumes, accompanied by 
a video presentation featuring a wide 
variety of images from all three 
volumes; meanwhile, work contin-
ues on volume four.

Christian Erroi. 04-20-07-n°3295. 
Plexi-mounted C-print, 2007.
© Christian Erroi.
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ongoing displays

pooh and his Friends
stEPhEn a. sChwarzMan buILdInG
Children’s Center at 42nd street (room 84)

In 1921, as a first-birthday present, 
Christopher Robin Milne received a 
small stuffed bear. Eeyore, Piglet, 
Kanga, and Tigger soon joined Win-
nie-the-Pooh as Christopher’s play-
mates and the inspiration for the 
children’s classics When We Were 
Very Young (1924), Winnie-the-Pooh 
(1926), Now We Are Six (1927), and 
The House at Pooh Corner (1928), 
written by his father, A. A. Milne. 
Brought to the United States in 1947, 
the toys remained with the Ameri-
can publisher E. P. Dutton until 
1987, when they were donated to 
The New York Public Library. Chil-
dren and adults from around the 
world visit them daily.

the gutenberg bible
stEPhEn a. sChwarzMan buILdInG
bill blass Public Catalog room (room 315)

Probably completed by Johann 
Gutenberg between March and 
November 1455 in Mainz, Germany, 
the Gutenberg Bible epitomizes 
what is arguably the greatest 
achievement of the second millen-
nium: the development of printing 
from movable type in the West. 
The Library’s copy was the first to 
come to the United States.  

April 21–may 8
haMILton GranGE LIbrary

503 West 145th Street  
(at Amsterdam Avenue)
212.926.2147

June 2–19
todt hILL–wEstErLEIGh LIbrary

2550 Victory Boulevard  
(past Willowbrook Road)
Staten Island
718.494.1642

June 23–July 10
hudson Park LIbrary

66 Leroy Street  
(off Seventh Avenue South)
212.243.6876

Initial funding for The New York Public Library’s LGBT 
initiative was provided by

berenice Abbott’s  
Changing New York
Take a historic tour of New York City 
through the eyes of photographer 
Berenice Abbott! Created for the 
Federal Art Project from 1935 to 1939, 
Abbott’s Changing New York project 
captured the architecture, everyday 
life, tempo, and changing landscapes 
of the city’s five boroughs. Infused 
with her modernist documentary 
style and passion for New York 
City, Abbott’s images build personal 
connections with viewers of all 
generations. 

This exhibition will begin traveling 
in early 2010. For more information, 
visit www.nypl.org.

traveling Panel  
Exhibitions

1969: the year of gay liberation
In the wake of the Stonewall Riots 
on June 28, 1969, gays and lesbians 
in New York City radicalized in an 
unprecedented way to create a new 
vision: Gay Liberation. This exhibi-
tion charts the emergence of this 
vision in the year following the riots 
through reproductions of photo-
graphs and original documents from 
the Library’s Manuscripts and 
Archives Division.

For individual library hours, call the 
appropriate number below or visit 
www.nypl.org/locations. Libraries 
are in Manhattan unless otherwise 
indicated.

January 6–23
JEFFErson MarkEt LIbrary

425 Avenue of the Americas (at 10th 
Street)
212.243.4334

January 27–February 13
Grand CEntraL LIbrary

135 East 46th Street (between Lexing-
ton and Third avenues)
212.621.0670

One of three murals featuring origi-
nal artwork by Ernest H. Shepard, 
donated to The New York Public 
Library by Penguin Young Readers 
Group to decorate the Children’s 
Center at 42nd Street. Graphic 
design services by Lee H. Skolnick 
Architecture + Design Partnership; 
New York, NY.

 www.nypl.org
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The Celeste Bartos Educa-
tion Center at South  
Court is made possible 
through the extraordinary 
generosity of Celeste Bartos. 
Additional leadership 
support was provided by 
The Starr Foundation and 
the Altman Foundation.

programs, lectures,  
and classes
Unless otherwise indicated, 
events take place in the 
Celeste Bartos Education 
Center at South Court and 
last approximately one 
hour. Enter South Court 
from Astor Hall at the 
Fifth Avenue entrance to 
the Library. Rooms will  
be opened 10 minutes prior 
to the class beginning. 
Except where indicated, 
no reservations are necessary. 
Seats are available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

 

Joel Meyerowitz. Fort Washington 
Park, Little Red Lighthouse, Below the 
Bridge, Spring, 2006–2009.
© Joel Meyerowitz Photography.

Free Programsstephen a. schwarzman building
Fifth avenue and 42nd street

January 7 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 8)

historic imagination: the basics of 
Researching and writing history
thomas G. Lannon, Reference Archivist, Manuscripts and Archives 
Division

History is a process that occurs in 
the present. This class for writers 
and readers explores contemporary 
ideas about past events and places. 
By consulting digitized books, news-
papers, and photographs, partici-
pants learn approaches to using 
sources both critically and construc-
tively and uncover stories that help 
them to improve both their creative 
and historical writing.

January 8 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated February 26)

Elusive Jane: in search of 
Jane Austen at the new york 
public library
robert armitage, Humanities Bibliographer, General Research 
Division

Jane Austen’s life and works are 
examined through the collections of 
The New York Public Library.

January 12 at 1:15 p.m.
(repeated February 10, March 12, april 7)

old books, Rare books: learning 
About the Value of your books
Virginia bartow, Senior Rare Book Cataloger, Special Formats 
Processing

The Library has many resources to 
help you develop an appreciation for 
antiquarian books and to assist you 
in determining if your books are 
rare. Learn what you need to know 
before buying or selling an old book.

January 12, 6–7:30 p.m.; doors open 
at 5:30 p.m.
the urban sublime
Legacy: The Preservation of 
Wilderness in New York City Parks
held in the Margaret Liebman berger Forum (room 227)

Joel Meyerowitz’s latest book project, 
published by Aperture, is the result 
of a unique commission from the 
New York City Department of Parks 
& Recreation to document and inter-
pret the nearly 9,000 acres of parks 
within the five boroughs of New 
York. Lesley A. Martin, who edited 
the book, talks with Meyerowitz 
about how this ambitious project 
evolved, what surprises he encoun-
tered while discovering these hidden 
corners of nature, and how Legacy 
connects with his first New York 
project, Aftermath: The World Trade 
Center Archive. 
series: Architectural Explorations in Books (see January 
26 and February 23 for other programs in this series)

 
January 12 at 6 p.m.
walking orientation
Philip yockey, Manager of Library Instruction

Meet in the McGraw rotunda (third floor).  
Limited to 6 people; register in advance by e-mailing  
southcourt@nypl.org or by calling 212.930.9284.

This custom tour of the landmark 
building introduces sources and ser-
vices to make your research experi-
ence here more efficient and 
thorough. A librarian will answer 
questions, make suggestions, and 
address your particular research 
needs.

January 13 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated February 16, March 23, april 21)

Researching with E-Resources: 
periodicals and newspapers
stephen shepard, Librarian, General Research Division

This hands-on class highlights the 
electronic versions of current publi-
cations. You’ll learn how to navigate 
several databases in order to conduct 
research effectively.

January 14 at 11:30 a.m. 
(repeated February 11, March 11, april 8)

new tools in map Research
Matthew knutzen, Assistant Chief, The Lionel Pincus and Princess Firyal 
Map Division

held in the Map division, room 117. Limited to 6 people; 
register in advance by e-mailing southcourt@nypl.org 
or by calling 212.930.9284.

In this hands-on class, participants 
learn how to research antiquarian 
maps using traditional methods as 
well as new Geographic Information 
Systems (G.I.S.) accessible only in 
the Map Division.

January 19 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 9, March 19, april 13, april 28)

basic internet
tracy davis and desmond hunnighen, General Research Division

This class introduces the Internet 
and teaches you how to perform 
basic searches.

January 20 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated February 17, March 17, april 14)

downloading with confidence
Jay barksdale, Librarian, General Research Division

Electronic books, music files, videos, 
and audio programs—a wealth of 
resources are available on the 
Library’s website. This hands-on 
session teaches you to access new 
media from the comfort of your  
own home—for free!

January 21 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated February 24, March 24, april 29)

Researching with E-Resources: 
catalogs
anne-Marie belinfante, Specialist, Dorot Jewish Division

This introduction to research con-
centrates on the Library’s new inte-
grated online catalog as well as basic 
navigation of WorldCat, an online 
catalog of materials held in libraries 
worldwide.
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January 22 at 2:15 p.m.
out of the blacking Factory:  
charles dickens at the new york 
public library
robert armitage, Humanities Bibliographer, General Research 
Division

Aside from Shakespeare, no writer 
has more thoroughly engaged the 
public’s imagination than Charles 
Dickens; no gallery of characters is 
more varied or memorable. This 
presentation covers various aspects 
of Dickens’s life and reputation, and 
the many illustrators who added a 
crucial visual element to his verbal 
design. Some notable editions of 
Dickens’s work will be on display.

January 26 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated February 25, March 25, april 27)

getting started with blogging
katerina dimitriadou-shuster, Specialist, Special Formats Processing

This hands-on class introduces basic 
concepts and skills needed for creat-
ing and maintaining a blog. The 
Library’s blog demonstrates the  
possibilities of blogging for personal 
or professional expression on the 
Internet.

Stanley Kubrick. Young Lovers.  
Gelatin silver print, 1946.
© Museum of the City of New York, LOOK Collec-

tion. Courtesy The Monacelli Press.

January 26, 6–7:30 p.m.; doors open 
at 5:30 p.m.
Only in New York: Photographs 
from LOOK Magazine
held in the Margaret Liebman berger Forum (room 227)

Co-authors Donald Albrecht and 
Thomas Mellins explore how, more 
than any other publication of its 
time, LOOK magazine captured 
New York’s twin identity during the 
post–World War II period, as a city 
that was both a collection of distinc-
tive neighborhoods and a newly 
minted international capital. This 
book, published by The Monacelli 
Press, is the first publication to exclu-
sively draw from the LOOK Collec-
tion of the Museum of the City of 
New York (MCNY), a highlight of the 
Museum’s renowned photography 
holdings. 
series: Architectural Explorations in Books (see January 12 
and February 23 for other programs in this series)

the children’s literary café
held in the Children’s Center at 42nd street (room 84); use the 42nd street entrance

This informal monthly gathering of adults who are fans 
of children’s literature welcomes professionals, librarians, 
authors, illustrators, publishers, booksellers, teachers, 
and anyone else interested in the field. Seating is first-come, 
first-served. 

these programs are for adults only. 

January 9 at 11 a.m.
From the page to the screen—television screen, that is 
Imagine how wonderful it is for picture book authors and 
illustrators to see their creations transferred from the page 
to the television screen. But what does such a process 
entail? Who are the people behind it? And what are the 
difficulties and advantages of translating literature to an 
audiovisual format? Children’s media executive Liz Nealon 
moderates a panel of her peers and gets to the heart of 
this transformation. 

February 6 at 2 p.m.
book Jackets: conversations with the Artist and 
the Art director 
They say “Don’t judge a book by its cover.” But some people 
work hard to create those covers. How do they come about? 
What goes into the process? Who’s behind them? Artist 
John Rocco and art director Laurent Linn discuss how an 
illustrator and an art director work together to create the 
covers you see on your bookstore shelves. 

march 6 at 2 p.m.
Republishing the out-of-print: A Visit with 
new york Review books
How do out-of-print books find new life as republished 
titles? Join Sara Kramer, Managing Editor of NYRB Classics, 
and a fellow series editor for a discussion of how a book 
disappears from the market, only to find new life 
decades later.

April 3 at 2 p.m.
women who create graphic novels for kids
Three of New York City’s top female graphic novelists dis-
cuss comics and their role as women in a changing field. 
Join Colleen AF Venable, Raina Telgemeier, and Tracy  
White for an exciting discussion.
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January 27 at 6 p.m. 
(repeated March 16, april 23)

cooked books
rebecca Federman, Electronic Resources Coordinator, 

Collections Strategy

Explore the delicious world of all 
things culinary in the Library’s vast 
and interdisciplinary cookery collec-
tion. In this class we investigate 
sources in the Library, around the 
city, and on the web.

January 28 at 11:30 a.m. 
(repeated February 25, March 25, april 22)

new tools in map Research ii
Matthew knutzen, Assistant Chief, The Lionel Pincus and 

Princess Firyal Map Division

held in the Map division, room 117. Limited to 6 people; 
register in advance by e-mailing southcourt@nypl.org 
or by calling 212.930.9284. open by invitation to those 
who have taken New Tools in Map Research.

Topics include deeper database 
searching (e.g., Imago Mundi on 
JSTOR) as well as optimized 
geographic search using Google 
Earth Map Indexes. Students 
also conduct a vertical time study 
of a self-selected location.

January 28 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated February 18, March 18, april 22)

uncovering your Family history: 
introduction to genealogical 
Research
Maira Liriano, Manager, Milstein Division of United States History, 

Local History and Genealogy

NYPL boasts one of the country’s 
largest free public collections of 
genealogical tools; this class intro-
duces some key resources. 

February 2, 6–7:30 p.m.; doors open 
at 5:30 p.m.
Malcolm McLaren: Musical Paintings
held in the Margaret Liebman berger Forum (room 227)

Visionary artist and pop cultural icon 
Malcolm McLaren and Cay-Sophie 
Rabinowitz, curator and editor of 
Fantom magazine, discuss McLar-
en’s recent film-based artwork and 
his new book, Musical Paintings, 
published by JRP|Ringier. 
series: An Art Book 

February 3 at 3:15 p.m. 
Researching an Artist
Lee robinson, Librarian, Art & Architecture Collection

This class provides a systematic 
approach to researching a well-known 
or obscure artist utilizing books, peri-
odical articles, and biographical mate-
rial. In addition, the class covers 
auction indexes for artist listings as 
well as ephemeral material.

February 5 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 2)

clues from Family photos
sachiko Clayton, Librarian, Milstein Division of United States History, 
Local History and Genealogy

The best clues about old family pho-
tographs are often found in the 
images themselves. This class intro-
duces techniques for dating images 
as well as resources for researching 
photographs.

February 9 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated February 23, March 10, april 20)

basic E-mail
tracy davis and desmond hunnighen, General Research Division

This introduction to electronic mail 
covers the basics, including how to 
sign up for your own e-mail account.

February 10 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 12, april 7)

old books, Rare books: learning 
About the Value of your books
See January 12

Free Programsstephen a. schwarzman building
Fifth avenue and 42nd street

February 11 at 11:30 a.m. 
(repeated March 11, april 8)

new tools in map Research
See January 14

February 13 at 3:15 p.m. 
lgbt studies Research
Jason baumann, Coordinator of Collection Assessment and 

LGBT Collections, Collections Strategy

NYPL’s preeminent collections  
on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
Transgender (LGBT) history range 
from the archives of the Mattachine 
Society to the most up-to-date elec- 
tronic resources. This class explores 
databases, digital collections, books, 
journals, and archival collections,  
as well as challenges posed by evolv-
ing conceptions of homosexuality, 
changing terminology, and the still-
looming specter of the “closet.”

February 16 at 6 p.m. 
(repeated March 23, april 21)

Researching with E-Resources: 
periodicals and newspapers
See January 13

February 17 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 17, april 14)

downloading with confidence
See January 20

Mattachine Society of New York. 
“Homosexuals Are Different.” 1960s.

Manuscripts and Archives Division, Mattachine 

Society of New York Records.
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February 17 at 5:30 p.m.
beyond the basics: newspaper 
Research for Family historians
Meldon J. wolfgang III, member of the NYG&B Education Committee

This presentation explores new 
opportunities for newspaper 
research in the digital age, newspa-
per development and the evolving 
view of “public” and “private” infor-
mation, and the often-overlooked 
types of genealogical clues that can 
be found in both mainstream and 
specialty newspapers. Short-cut 
techniques for locating newspapers 
(in original, microform, or digitized/
searchable formats) and the limita-
tions of newspaper sites’ online 
search engines are also covered. 
series: The New York Genealogical & Biographical Society 
Lecture Series (see March 24 and April 13 for other 
programs in this series) 

February 18 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 18, april 22)

uncovering your Family history: 
introduction to genealogical 
Research
See January 28

February 19 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 16)

nypl: the history behind 
the collections
thomas G. Lannon, Reference Archivist, Manuscripts  
and  Archives Division

Discover the world of collectors  
and librarians behind the books, 
manuscripts, and special collections 
of The New York Public Library.  
Documents from the Library’s 
archives will be on display to con-
nect the Library’s unique items  
with the changing world in which 
they were collected.

 www.nypl.org

February 20, 2–4 p.m.
handmade crafternoons at 
the library
held in the Margaret Liebman berger Forum (room 227)

Join crafty librarian Jessica Pigza 
of the Rare Book Division and 
Crafternoon author Maura Madden 
for a series of DIY days (additional 
programs are presented on March 
20 and April 17). Each Handmade 
Crafternoon includes a hands-on 
project, an inspiring spread of 
vintage books and magazines from 
the Library’s collections, and appear-
ances by special guest makers and 
DIY authors. Check Jessica’s Hand-
Made at NYPL blog (www.nypl.org/
blog/4) for details on the projects 
and special guests for each date.

February 23 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 10, april 20)

basic E-mail
See February 9

February 23, 6–7:30 p.m.; doors 
open at 5:30 p.m.
Ken Smith: Landscape Architect
held in the Margaret Liebman berger Forum (room 227)

Much of Ken Smith’s work pushes 
beyond traditional typologies—plaza, 
street, and garden—to design that 
explores the expressive power of 
landscape as an art form. Architec-
tural historian John Beardsley, who 
wrote the introduction to Ken Smith: 
Landscape Architect (published by 
The Monacelli Press), joins Smith to 
discuss his parallel approach to con-
temporary urban projects at two 
scales: the large scale of conceptual 
ideas and the small scale of tecton-
ics, materiality, and craft. 
series: Architectural Explorations in Books (see January 12 
and 26 for other programs in this series)

February 24 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 24, april 29)

Researching with E-Resources: 
catalogs
See January 21

Ken Smith. Hotel Eden, 
New York City, 2000.
© 2000 Elizabeth Felicella Photography. 

Courtesy The Monacelli Press.
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February 25 at 11:30 a.m. 
(repeated March 25, april 22)

new tools in map Research ii
See January 28

February 25 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 25, april 27)

getting started with blogging
See January 26

February 26 at 2:15 p.m.
Elusive Jane: in search of Jane 
Austen at the new york public 
library
See January 8

march 8 at 2:15 p.m.
historic imagination: the basics of 
Researching and writing history
See January 7

march 9 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated March 19, april 13, april 28)

basic internet
See January 19

march 10 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 20)

basic E-mail
See February 9

march 11 at 11:30 a.m. 
(repeated april 8)

new tools in map Research
See January 14

march 12 at 1:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 7)

old books, Rare books: learning 
About the Value of your books
See January 12

march 16 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 23)

cooked books
See January 27

march 17 at 2:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 14)

downloading with confidence
See January 20

Free Programsstephen a. schwarzman building
Fifth avenue and 42nd street

march 18 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 22)

uncovering your Family history: 
introduction to genealogical 
Research
See January 28

march 19 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 13, april 28)

basic internet
See January 19

march 20, 2–4 p.m.
handmade crafternoons at  
the library
held in the Margaret Liebman berger Forum (room 227)

See February 20

march 20 at 3:15 p.m.
introduction to literature criticism
Jason baumann, Coordinator of Collection Assessment and LGBT 
Collections, Collections Strategy

This exploration of the most up-to-
date tools for literary research covers 
specialty resources in poetry and 
fiction, essential databases of literary 
criticism, and online literature 
archives.

march 23 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 21)

Researching with E-Resources: 
periodicals and newspapers
See January 13

march 24 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 29)

Researching with E-Resources: 
catalogs
See January 21

periodically speaking
April 13, may 11, and June 8, 
6–7:30 p.m.
held in the dewitt wallace Periodical room 
(room 108)

The New York Public Library 
and the Council of Literary 
Magazines and Presses pre-
sent Periodically Speaking. 
This popular series provides 
a venue for emerging writers, 
while highlighting the rich 
collection of literary maga-
zines at the Library. Each free 
event presents writers from 
three influential literary mag-
azines—one poet, one fiction 
writer, one nonfiction writer—
introduced by their editors. 
Visit www.nypl.org for details. 
This series is made possible in part by support from 
the New York State Council on the Arts, a state 
agency; the New York City Department of Cultural 
Affairs; the National Endowment for the Arts; and 
Friends of CLMP, a diverse group of individuals 
committed to supporting independent literary 
publishing. 

stephen a. schwarzman building
Fifth avenue and 42nd street
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march 24 at 5:30 p.m.
of city-slickers and straphangers: 
Researching urban Ancestors
Laura Murphy deGrazia, CGSM and president of the Board for 
Certification of Genealogists

Researching urban ancestors is 
fraught with difficulties. Dealing 
with large populations, multiple 
people by the same name, and the 
tendency of many city-dwellers to 
move frequently demands a unique 
approach to research and an under-
standing of which records will be 
most useful.
series: The New York Genealogical & Biographical Society 
Lecture Series (see February 17 and April 13 for other 
programs in this series) 

march 25 at 11:30 a.m. 
(repeated april 22)

new tools in map Research ii
See January 28

march 25 at 3:15 p.m. 
(repeated april 27)

getting started with blogging
See January 26

march 26 at 2:15 p.m.
shakespeare: From stratford-on-
Avon to the new york public library
robert armitage, Humanities Bibliographer, General Research 
Division

Discover the world of William 
Shakespeare at NYPL. Ponder tex-
tual problems in the quartos and 
folios. Explore illustrated editions 
of the plays and poems. Experience 
Shakespearean research through 
21st-century databases. The only 
requirement is a conviction that the 
plays of Shakespeare were written 
by Shakespeare.

April 2 at 3:15 p.m.
clues from Family photos
See February 5

April 7 at 1:15 p.m.
old books, Rare books: learning 
About the Value of your books
See January 12

April 8 at 11:30 a.m.
new tools in map Research
See January 14

April 13 at 3:15 p.m.
(repeated april 28)

basic internet
See January 19

April 13 at 5:30 p.m.
trace your Roots with dnA
Megan smolenyak smolenyak, member NYG&B, and chief genealogist 
for Ancestry.com

DNA is the latest in a growing num-
ber of tools to help you find family 
origins and connections. Learn how 
DNA testing may advance your 
research.
series: The New York Genealogical & Biographical Society 
Lecture Series (see February 17 and March 24 for other 
programs in this series) 

April 14 at 2:15 p.m.
downloading with confidence
See January 20

April 16 at 2:15 p.m.
nypl: the history behind the 
collections
See February 19

April 17, 2–4 p.m. 
handmade crafternoons at the 
library
held in the Margaret Liebman berger Forum (room 227)

See February 20

April 17 at 3:15 p.m.
Researching the occult and 
parapsychology
Jason baumann, Coordinator of Collection Assessment and LGBT 
Collections, Collections Strategy

Despite the rise of a secular world-
view, occultism, esotericism, and 
psychic phenomena maintain their 
fascination, even for scholars.  
This class introduces the major 
resources—in print and online—
found in the Library’s comprehen-
sive research collections on the 
history of occultism.

April 20 at 3:15 p.m.
basic E-mail
See February 9

April 21 at 1:15 p.m.
Researching with E-Resources: 
periodicals and newspapers
See January 13

April 22 at 11:30 a.m.
new tools in map Research ii
See January 28

April 22 at 3:15 p.m.
uncovering your Family history: 
introduction to genealogical 
Research
See January 28

April 23 at 2:15 p.m.
cooked books
See January 27

“Habit of Perdita in the Comedy of 
The Winter’s Tale.” Hand-colored 
engraving from A Collection of the 
Dresses of Different Nations, Anti-
ent and Modern.... London, 1757–72.
The Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, 

Prints and Photographs, Art & Architecture 

Collection.

 www.nypl.org
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stephen a. schwarzman building
Fifth avenue and 42nd street

April 27 at 2:15 p.m.
getting started with blogging
See January 26

April 28 at 3:15 p.m.
basic internet
See January 19

April 29 at 3:15 p.m.
Researching with E-Resources: 
catalogs
See January 21

stay tuned to 
liVE from the nypl 
coming this spring:  
A tribute to george carlin; A discussion 
about Candide; conversations with krista 
tippett, william kentridge, and André 
Aciman; and much more. For details, go 
to www.nypl.org/live. 

Friends of the library receive discounts  
on all liVE tickets—join today at  
www.nypl.org/support.

April 30 at 2:15 p.m.
changing style in children’s books
robert armitage, Humanities Bibliographer, General Research 
Division

Taking a chronological approach, 
we view representative examples 
of 200 years of children’s books. 
Illustration techniques, period  
social and religious concerns, 
humor and pathos, and primers 
from the colonial period to  
Dick and Jane are all considered.

Frontispiece engraving by Robert 
Cruikshank for Mounseer Nongtong-
paw: A New Version. London: Juvenile 
Library, 1808. This children’s book 
was a collaboration of ten-year-old 
Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin (later 
Mary Shelley) and others.
Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection of Shelley and 

His Circle.

conversations from the dorothy and lewis b. cullman 
center for scholars and writers

These events take place in the South Court Auditorium. 
Admission is free, but advance registration is strongly 
suggested; to register, send an e-mail to csw@nypl.org. No 
more than 4 registrations per e-mail, please. The Library 
Shop will sell books at these events. For more information, 
visit www.nypl.org/csw.

January 26 at 7 p.m.
lore segal in conversation with Julie orringer
Writers Lore Segal and Julie Orringer, both former Cullman 
Center Fellows, discuss Lucinella, Segal’s deliciously wicked 
satire of the New York literary scene, which has just been 
reissued by Melville House.

February 25 at 7 p.m.
linda gordon: Dorothea Lange: A Life Beyond Limits
Former Cullman Center Fellow Linda Gordon discusses her 
riveting new biography of Dorothea Lange, one of America’s 
most gifted photographers and the foremost chronicler of the 
voiceless and the dispossessed.

The Cullman Center is made possible by a generous endowment from Dorothy and Lewis B. 
Cullman in honor of Brooke Russell Astor, with major support provided by Mrs. John L. 
Weinberg, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, The Estate of Charles J. Liebman, Mel and Lois 
Tukman, John and Constance Birkelund, The Samuel I. Newhouse Foundation, and additional 
gifts from The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History, Helen and Roger Alcaly, William 
W. Karatz, The Rona Jaffe Foundation, The von der Heyden Family Foundation, and Lybess 
Sweezy and Ken Miller.

Free Programs
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Mid-Manhattan Library
455 Fifth avenue (at 40th street)

Free Programs

selected public programs
These programs are presented 
on the sixth floor of the 
Mid-Manhattan Library. 
Seats are available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
For information about the 
many other programs offered, 
visit www.nypl.org/locations/
mid-manhattan-library.

January 6 at 6:30 p.m.
the beefsteak party, its origins, 
practitioners, and customs: 
A new york city original, with 
william E. wander
The Beefsteak banquet—a massive 
feed of meat, meat, and more meat, 
washed down with ale or beer—orig-
inated at a private club in the days 
just after independence. The ritual’s 
strict rules were fine tuned over the 
centuries and perfected in the late 
19th century. Even today, in a time 
of cholesterol counting and fad diets, 
the Beefsteak exhibits surprising 
adherence to tradition. 

January 12 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

After Khomeini: Iran Under 
His Successors, with said Amir 
Arjomand
Beginning with a capsule biography 
of the man who masterminded the 
revolution that overthrew the Shah, 
Arjomand then traces the emer-
gence and consolidation of the pres-
ent system of collective rule by 
clerical councils and the peaceful 
transition to dual leadership by the 
Ayatollah as the supreme guide and 
the subordinate president of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran. 

January 13 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Cafe Society: The Wrong Place 
for the Right People, with terry 
trilling-Josephson
The legendary interracial New York 
City nightclubs Cafe Society, Cafe 
Society Uptown, and The Cookery 
featured the cream of jazz and blues 
performers as well as comedy stars, 
boogie-woogie pianists, and legend-
ary gospel and folk artists. This book 
tells the personal story of Barney 
Josephson (1902–1988), proprietor 
of the clubs from 1938 until 
his death. 

January 20 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Naked City: The Death and Life 
of Authentic Urban Places, with 
sharon zukin
This panoramic survey of contempo-
rary New York explains how our 
desire to consume authentic experi-
ence has become a central force in 
making cities more exclusive. 

January 21 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

My River Chronicles: Rediscovering 
America on the Hudson, with 
Jessica dulong
One of the world’s only female fire-
boat engineers offers a visual port-
hole-view narrative of the river and 
its social tapestry as a microcosm of 
post-industrial America. At this piv-
otal moment in our national story, 
she raises important questions about 
our future while paying homage to 
our industrial past.

January 23 at 2:30 p.m.
An Artist dialogue with michael  
dal cerro and Roberta waddell
Roberta Waddell, Curator Emerita of 
The New York Public Library’s Print 
Collection, joins Michael Dal Cerro 
to discuss the evolution of his work 
and his Art Wall on Third exhibition 
of woodcut prints, Contingent and 
Eternal City (see page 3).

January 25 at 6:30 p.m.
ARtist @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

An Evening of Art in high drama, 
with Jane Rosenberg
From the sensational trials of mob-
ster John Gotti and of Anthony Mar-
shall, son of Brooke Russell Astor, to 
the sentencing of Ponzi scheme art-
ist Bernard Madoff, to the investiga-
tions of police corruption in the 
Abner Louima case—Jane Rosen-
berg has for 30 years captured court-
room drama with a steady hand and 
a clear eye in pastel drawings for the 
New York Daily News, Vanity Fair, 
and the evening news. 

“Informal Beefsteak Dinner [Held by] 
Chicago Piano and Organ Associa-
tion [at] Chicago Athletic Associa-
tion.” Menu, January 16, 1908.
Rare Book Division, Buttolph Menu Collection.

Michael Dal Cerro. Model Homes 
for the Motor Age. Woodblock print, 
2006.
© Michael Dal Cerro.
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Mid-Manhattan Library
455 Fifth avenue (at 40th street)

Free Programs

January 26 at 6:30 p.m.
the sherlock holmes Effect: how 
the Arthur conan doyle classics 
influence contemporary mysteries 
(panel discussion)
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s four nov-
els and 56 short stories about Sher-
lock Holmes set the gold standard 
for mystery writing, and anticipated 
much of today’s forensic science 
practice. Join moderator E. J. Wag-
ner and mystery writers Lyndsay 
Faye, Jonathan Maberry, Reggie 
Nadelson, and Andrew Peck as they 
discuss the effects of the Holmes 
canon on their own work and that of 
other contemporary mystery writers. 
Organized by the Mystery Writers of 
America/New York Chapter.

January 27 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

The Row House Reborn: Architecture 
and Neighborhoods in New York City, 
1908–1929, with Andrew s. dolkart
After World War I, in an early exam-
ple of what we now call “gentrifica-
tion,” the bleak row houses of old 
New York were transformed: stoops 
were removed and drab facades were 
enlivened with light. The social 
makeup of these neighborhoods was 
also profoundly altered, as poor and 
largely immigrant households were 
priced out of the area.

February 1 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

in the Air and on the streets: 
women photographers in the 
“new” new york, 1890s–1940s, 
with mary norman woods
In the 1890s, women photographers 
began creating new lives and artistic 
identities in New York, a vertical city 
of skyscrapers. At a time when few 
women were architects or planners, 
Gertrude Käsebier, Berenice Abbott, 
Margaret Bourke-White, Louise 
Dahl-Wolfe, Helen Levitt, and Lisette 
Model took their cameras to the 
streets and atop skyscrapers to  
“construct” a modern city through 
images. 

February 2 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Eating History: Thirty Turning Points 
in the Making of American Cuisine 
(Arts and Traditions of the Table:  
Perspectives on Culinary History), 
with Andrew F. smith
The American diet wasn’t always as 
corporate, conglomerated, and corn-
rich as it is today, and the style of 
American cooking, along with the 
ingredients that compose it, has 
never been fixed. Food expert 
Andrew F. Smith pins down the 
truly crackerjack history behind the 
way America eats.

February 3 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Dorothea Lange: A Life Beyond 
Limits, with linda gordon
Dorothea Lange’s iconic photos—the 
“Migrant Mother” holding her child, 
the gaunt men forlornly waiting in 
breadlines—are widely recognized, 
but the arc of her extraordinary life 
is less known. In this sweeping 
visual presentation, a renowned his-
torian charts Lange’s journey from 
polio-ridden child to wife and 
mother, San Francisco portrait pho-
tographer, and chronicler of the 
Great Depression and World War II.

February 4 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Spotlight: A Close-Up Look at the 
Artistry and Meaning of Stephenie 
Meyer’s “Twilight” Novels, with  
John granger
Why do millions of readers love 
these Young Adult Vampire 
Romances? To find the answer, John 
Granger (the “Dean of Harry Potter 
Scholars,” according to Time maga-
zine) looks at the “Twilight” novels’ 
surface artistry, their implicit moral-
ity, their archetypal allegory, as well 
as their hermetic meaning. This 
don’t-miss-it event is for Twi-Hards 
as well as for serious readers want-
ing to learn how to read popular lit-
erature with appreciation. 

February 8 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Automats, Taxi Dances, and  
Vaudeville: Excavating Manhattan’s 
Lost Places of Leisure, with david 
Freeland
Uncover the skeletons of New York’s 
lost monuments and night-life. With 
his keen eye for architectural detail, 
author David Freeland opens doors, 
climbs onto rooftops, and gazes 
down alleyways to reveal hidden 
gems of Manhattan’s 19th- and 20th-
century entertainment industry. 

February 9 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Save the Deli: In Search of Perfect 
Pastrami, Crusty Rye, and the Heart 
of Jewish Delicatessen, with  
david sax
Join journalist and life-long deli  
obsessive David Sax as he journeys 
across the United States and around 
the world to investigate everything 
deli—its history, its diaspora, the 
next generation—and tells us about 
the food itself: how it’s made, who 
makes it best, and where to go for 
particular dishes.

“Sherlock Holmes” by H. M. Brock. 
From Characters from Fiction, 1933, 
a series of cards distributed in 
cigarette packaging.
George Arents Collection.
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February 24 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

From the Palmer Raids to the Patriot 
Act: A History of the Fight for Free 
Speech in America, with christopher 
m. Finan
The history of free speech in Amer-
ica is an accurate measure of the 
evolution of American democracy. 
In the 20th century, recurring 
attempts to limit the right of political 
protest and to censor artistic expres-
sion were successfully countered by 
the activism of citizens’ groups and 
public officials committed to the 
broadest expression of free speech 
in America. Discover how that spirit 
of vigilance has been expressed from 
the Palmer Raids of 1919 to today’s 
Patriot Act. 

February 25 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts:

A Guide to Gangsters, Murderers and 
Weirdos of New York City’s Lower 
East Side, with Eric Ferrara 
New York’s Lower East Side is the 
birthplace of everything from 
organized crime to anarchist 
movements. In the 19th century, an 
influx of struggling immigrants 
seeking opportunity met the harsh 
realities of industrialization. Poverty 
and squalor fueled a vicious battle for 
power and political clout. In Ameri-
ca’s most infamous neighborhood, 
the abounding graffiti is a testament 
to the soul and spirit of the slum. 

march 1 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Sandhogs, with gina leVay
Sandhogs are miners 800 feet below 
the streets of Manhattan, tunneling 
bedrock to construct the largest  
unified infrastructure project in  
New York City history—the 60-mile-
long City Water Tunnel #3. With raw 
and striking beauty, Gina LeVay’s 
photographs capture the sandhogs  
at work. 
 

march 2 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

NYPD Confidential: Power and 
Corruption in the Country’s Greatest 
Police Force, with leonard levitt
For years, police commissioners 
and mayors of New York City have 
duked it out for publicity, credit, 
and power, often opting for political 
expediency over public honesty 
and engendering systemic corruption 
and cover-ups. Through details of 
backroom deals and larger-than-life 
powerbrokers, Leonard Levitt lays 
bare the backstabbing power-grabs 
and chaotic internal investigations 
that have plagued the NYPD’s 
reputation.

February 10 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Appetite City: A Culinary History of 
New York, with william grimes
The former New York Times restau-
rant critic leads us on a grand his-
torical tour of New York’s dining 
culture.

February 22 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

America Eats! On the Road with the 
WPA—The Fish Fries, Box Supper 
Socials, and Chitlin Feasts That Define 
Real American Food, with pat willard
Journey into the regional nooks and 
crannies of American cuisine where 
WPA writers—including Eudora 
Welty, Saul Bellow, Ralph Ellison, and 
Nelson Algren, among countless oth-
ers—were dispatched in 1935 to docu-
ment the roots of our diverse culinary 
cuisine. Visit the sites of American 
food’s past glory to rediscover the 
vibrant foundation of America’s tradi-
tional cuisine. 

February 23 at 6:30 p.m.
how to get tales of murder and 
mayhem published in a deadly 
market (panel discussion)
The book is written, the query letter 
and synopsis ready to go. But the 
book market is dying—cozies are 
dead, nobody wants police procedur-
als, sales of serials are plummeting, 
and on and on. What’s a mystery 
writer to do? A panel of publishing 
experts—moderator Catherine 
Maiorisi and panelists Vicky Bijur, 
Stacia J. N. Decker, Neil S. Nyren, 
and Kelley Ragland—explain how 
books get published, even in today’s 
market. Organized by the Mystery 
Writers of America/New York  
Chapter.

Dorothea Lange. “5. Woman of the 
High Plains. ‘If you die, you’re dead. 
That’s all.’ Texas Panhandle, 1938.” 
Gelatin silver print, 1938, from the 
American Country Woman series. 
The Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, 

Prints and Photographs, Photography Collection.
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Mid-Manhattan Library
455 Fifth avenue (at 40th street)

Free Programs

march 3 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Only in New York: An Exploration  
of the World’s Most Fascinating, 
Frustrating and Irrepressible City, 
with sam Roberts
Roberts, the Urban Affairs Corre-
spondent for The New York Times, 
clues you in on what makes New 
York tick and why things are the way 
they are in the greatest of all cities 
on earth.

march 8 at 6:30 p.m.
moneymakers: the history of 
counterfeiting in America,  
with benjamin tarnoff
This visual presentation covers the 
history of counterfeiting from the 
17th century to the Civil War, includ-
ing the stories of the colorful coun-
terfeiters whose spectacular exploits 
and jailbreaks made them the 
outlaw celebrities of their day; the 
conditions that made America a 
counterfeiter’s haven; and the role 
counterfeiting played in the making 
of the American financial mind. 

march 9 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Wrestling with Moses: How Jane 
Jacobs Took On New York’s Master 
Builder and Transformed the 
American City, with Anthony Flint
The epic rivalry of Jane Jacobs and 
Robert Moses, played out amid 
the struggle for the soul of a city,  
is one of the most dramatic and  
consequential in modern Ameri- 
can history. An acclaimed reporter 
and urban planning policy expert 
recounts this thrilling story, the 
legacy of which echoes through  
society today.

march 10 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

High Steel: The Daring Men Who Built 
the World’s Greatest Skyline, with 
Jim Rasenberger
With the birth of the steel-frame sky-
scraper in the late 19th century came 
a new breed of men, as bold and 
untamed as any this country had 
ever known: the structural ironwork-
ers who walked steel beams hun-
dreds of feet above ground, to raise 
the soaring towers and vaulting 
bridges that so abruptly transformed 
America in the 20th century. Hear 
the stirring story of these men and 
of the icons they built—and are 
building still.

march 15 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Over Here! New York City During 
World War II, with lorraine b. diehl
Diehl chronicles the history of New 
York City during World War II, from 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard to Times 
Square nightclubs, from children’s 
Mickey Mouse gas-masks to victory 
gardens in Rockefeller Center. 

march 16 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

King of the Lobby: The Life and Times 
of Sam Ward, Man-About-Washing-
ton in the Gilded Age, with kathryn 
Allamong Jacob 
Hear the story of how one man 
harnessed delicious food, fine wine, 
and good conversation to the task of 
becoming the most influential 
lobbyist of the Gilded Age. 

march 18 at 6:30 p.m.
women movers and shakers: 150 
years of influential lower East side 
women, with Andrea coyle 
Planned Parenthood, Visiting Nurse 
Services, Children’s Aid Society, 
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union, the Catholic Worker, 
Mother Earth magazine, experimen-
tal Off-Broadway theater—the 
women of the Lower East Side 
played an invaluable role in shaping 
politics and culture in America and 
around the globe through these and 
the many other institutions and 
movements they spearheaded. 

march 20 at 2:30 p.m.
An Artist dialogue with christian 
Erroi and Evan mirapaul 
Evan Mirapaul, contemporary art 
collector and founder of The Ele-
ments Quartet, joins Christian 
Erroi to discuss his site-specific 
Art in the Windows exhibition 
Leads and Traces (see page 6) and 
to talk about art and life.

march 22 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Future Savvy: Identifying Trends to 
Make Better Decisions, Manage 
Uncertainty, and Profit from Change, 
with Adam gordon
Learn to evaluate the business, 
social, and technology forecasts that 
appear in newspapers and business 
magazines, as well as in specialized 
sources like government and think-
tank forecasts, consultants’ reports, 
and stock-market guides. The author 
has spent a lifetime deciphering 
changes and trends in a variety of 
industries, and he shows how to rec-
ognize potential trends and out-
comes and to anticipate relevant 
opportunities. 
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April 5 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

“A Vast and Fiendish Plot”: The 
Confederate Attack on New York 
City, with clint Johnson
On the Friday night after Thanksgiv-
ing 1864, six Confederate officers 
tried to set fire to 20 Broadway hotels. 
They failed miserably, but the city 
could have burned down had the 
Confederates selected better targets: 
the Manhattan Gas Works, the 
camphene distillery, the turpentine 
distillery, and 13 lumber yards located 
in the area now known as the Meat 
Packing District. 

April 7 at 6:30 p.m.
new york city and America’s First 
monument: A memorial to general 
Richard montgomery, with sally 
webster
On the porch of St. Paul’s Chapel in 
lower Manhattan stands an elegant 
marble monument to General Rich-
ard Montgomery, the first officer to 
die in the Revolutionary War. The 
monument’s complex history links 
the statesmanship of Benjamin 
Franklin, who commissioned the 
monument in France; the naming  
of New York City as the nation’s first 
capital; and the monument’s instal-
lation in 1787 by Pierre-Charles 
L’Enfant, the French architect who 
designed Washington, D.C. 

April 13 at 6:30 p.m.
crime scenes—From cities to the 
back of beyond: why & how 
mystery writers choose their 
settings (panel discussion)
Evil is everywhere. In small towns,  
it lurks in the hearts of the seem-
ingly harmless; in huge cities, it  
rubs shoulders with metropolitan 
glamour and glitz. Moderator Peggy 
Ehrhart and mystery writers Lorenzo 
Carcaterra, Henry Chang, Julia 
Pomeroy, Laura Joh Rowland, and 
Wallace Stroby discuss the varied 
settings in which they find evil—
from the small towns and large cities 
of our own tristate region to such 
exotic locales as 17th-century Japan. 
Organized by the Mystery Writers  
of America/New York Chapter.

April 14 at 6:30 p.m.
how to write Fiction that sells,  
with Jane k. cleland 
An understanding of the role of 
structure, characters, pacing, plot, 
surprise and suspense, climax, and 
resolution is essential to crafting 
novels that sell. Designed for fledg-
ling authors, this presentation is 
packed with specific hands-on 
tactics from the best-selling author 
of the Josie Prescott Antiques 
mystery series.

April 15 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts:  

Mannahatta: A Natural History of 
New York City, with Eric sanderson
By geographically matching an 
18th-century map of Manhattan’s 
landscape to the modern cityscape, 
combing through historical and 
archaeological records, and applying 
modern principles of ecology and 
computer modeling, the author 
has recreated the forests of Times 
Square, the meadows of Harlem, 
and the wetlands of downtown. View 
breathtaking illustrations that show 
what Manhattan looked like 400 
years ago. 

April 19 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

Helluva Town: The Story of New York 
City During World War II, with 
Richard goldstein
Throughout World War II, New York 
City was more than just a major 
port; the burgeoning metropolis had 
become a world capital in finance, 
production, and the arts. In this 
visual presentation, New York Times 
writer Richard Goldstein draws on 
interviews, memoirs, archives, and 
contemporary accounts to capture 
the electricity and vitality of the city 
and the role it played in the national 
war effort.

April 20 at 6:30 p.m.
AuthoR @ thE libRARy pREsEnts: 

before Ellis island: the castle 
garden Emigrant depot, 1855–1890, 
with brendan o’malley
During the second half of the 19th 
century, the vast majority of Euro-
pean immigrants—8 million of 
them—entered the United States 
through the Castle Garden Emigrant 
Depot (the old fort now known as 
Castle Clinton in Battery Park). 
This visual presentation highlights 
the creation and operation of this 
fascinating institution, which was 
superseded by Ellis Island in 1892. 

Christian Erroi. 03-02-06-n°2348. 
Plexi-mounted Enduraclear, 
2006. 
© Christian Erroi.
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selected public programs
These programs are presented in Room 
018, Conference Center, Lower Level. 
Seats are available on a first-come, 
first-served basis unless otherwise noted. 
Seating cannot be guaranteed once the 
program begins. For more information, 
call 917.ASK.NYPL (917.275.6975). 
Programs last approximately 90  
minutes unless otherwise indicated.

January 7 at 6 p.m. 
Avoiding Risk when negotiating 
commercial contracts 
During contract negotiations, busi-
ness owners sometimes overlook key 
provisions such as indemnification, 
representations, and warranties and 
covenants. This seminar presents 
approaches to dealing with these and 
other provisions that can signifi-
cantly impact the economics of a 
deal. Mark Meirowitz is a business 
attorney whose practice includes 
commercial contracts, mergers and 
acquisitions, international transac-
tions, and franchising.

January 12 at 6 p.m. 
Reshaping your career for today’s 
Economy
It is more important than ever to 
redefine and reassess your career 
goals and to develop a powerful, 
focused resume. Senior career coach 
Eileen Sharaga, president of Career 
Resources, has worked in advertis-
ing, marketing, executive search, 
and telecommunications. She will 
help you understand today’s busi-
ness landscape and emerging occu-
pational trends. 

January 13 at 6 p.m. 
credit Reports and identity theft
Sponsored by the Financial Planning 
Association of New York.

January 19 at 6 p.m.
networking skills that Attract 
clients and Job offers
Learn interpersonal techniques that 
can help you establish rapport and 
make you memorable whether you 
are selling a product, a service, or 
yourself. Andrea R. Nierenberg is 
the author of three books on busi-
ness networking, most recently 
Nonstop Networking: How to Improve 
Your Life, Luck and Career. 

January 20 at 6 p.m.
Find your unique genius and be 
your best self 
Everyone has a genius within them-
selves. This interactive workshop 
guides participants through a self-
assessment that produces a “unique 
genius statement” and an exercise 
that identifies limiting beliefs that 
sabotage potential. Phyllis Rosen is a 
Five O’Clock Club certified career 
and outplacement coach who serves 
on the Board of Directors of the 
International Coach Federation. 

Free Programs
188 Madison avenue (at 34th street)
science, Industry and business Library

classes @ sibl
Hands-on training in  
resources for:

•  Job and career exploration

•  Finance and investment 

decisions

•  Company, industry, and  

market research

•  Creating custom mailing lists

•  Government information

Visit www.nypl.org/locations/sibl 
for the rotating monthly schedule.

self-Recruiter® lecture series: changing the Rules

This four-part lecture-demonstration series features John 
Crant, author of the Self-Recruiter series and former vice 
president of a national executive search firm.

part one: organizing and managing your Job search
January 21 at 6 p.m. 
This session covers setting and tracking job search activity 
goals and developing a networking strategy. 

part two: Resume Renovation
January 28 at 6 p.m. 
Discover how to increase the value of the items on your 
resume by making the necessary cuts. Learn the “3-Second 
Test” and much more. Bring your resume, and Crant will 
review it at the end of the session. 

part three: building your professional network with 
linkedin & how to use it for your Job search
February 4 at 6 p.m.
This primer on LinkedIn explains why maximizing your 
profile, linking to your blog, joining groups, answering 
questions as an expert, exploiting job listings, and giving 
and receiving recommendations is more important  
than ever. 

part Four: interview checklist 
February 10 at 6 p.m.
Learn to prepare before, and follow up after, an interview, 
using the same techniques that executive recruiters use to 
prepare their candidates to beat the competition. Find out 
how to position yourself by researching the company and 
job, sowing seeds of doubt about your competition, asking 
effective interview-closing questions, and sending memo-
rable follow-up communications.
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January 26 at 6 p.m. 
brokers, Financial planners, and 
investment Advisors—how to pick 
the Right one for you
Sponsored by the Financial Planning 
Association of New York. 

January 27 at 6 p.m.
buying a business: new opportuni-
ties in today’s Environment (panel 
discussion)
Minimize risk when buying a busi-
ness by developing air-tight legal 
documents and negotiating with the 
seller for delayed compensation and 
non-compete terms. This panel, 
moderated by Sally Anne Hughes, a 
business intermediary with Bridge 
Business Brokers, features Terri Cof-
fel, CPA and partner in Citrin 
Cooperman; Nina Kaufman, author 
of AsktheBusinessLawyer.com; 
and Carrie McCullough, MD, who 
bought a Pilates studio while still in 
medical school.

February 2 at 6 p.m. 
i wish i’d known that sooner: 
Financial planning Essentials  
for women
Increasingly, women are so busy, on 
both the professional and personal 
fronts, that they neglect their financial 
security. Join a conversation with Pat 
Wiley, Principal, Employee Financial 
Services, Ernst and Young, to identify 
factors that keep you from taking 
better care of your money and then 
remove some of those barriers. 

February 3 at 6 p.m.
your new business: getting off to  
a good start 
Thinking of starting a business? 
Before you quit your current job, 
take on debt, incorporate, enter into 
a partnership, or open a business 
checking account, attend this semi-
nar. Padma Vaidyanathan, CPA, is 
founder of The PAVA Group, Inc., 
which provides professional busi-
ness and financial services to indi-
viduals, corporations, partnerships, 
and not-for-profit. Some of her 
advice may surprise you. 

February 9 at 6 p.m.
Repairing your Retirement 
portfolio
Sponsored by the Financial Planning 
Association of New York.

February 17 at 6 p.m.
the Effective interview: techniques 
to land you the Job
Susanne Rhow, career coach, shares 
insights that have helped her private
clients from the retail, financial ser-
vices, law, and technology industries 
to flourish, even in today’s tumultu-
ous environment. This session 
offers on-the-spot practice in Rhow’s 
techniques, developed from her 
more than 20 years’ experience as an 
executive at Sotheby’s, Estée Lauder 
International, Cisco Systems, and 
Saks Fifth Avenue. 

February 23 at 6 p.m.
Roth iRAs—to convert or not?
Sponsored by the Financial Planning 
Association of New York. 

February 24 at 6 p.m.
what price is Right? structuring 
Fees and terms that work for you 
For small businesses and consul-
tants, fees and terms can be a mov-
ing target in the current economy.  
In this informal, interactive session, 
Sue Yellin, Business Development 
Coach, discusses key elements that 
impact pricing whether you’re sell-

ing to individuals or to large compa-
nies: process vs. price; “elasticity” in 
offerings; perception of value; 
diminishing receivables; and more.

February 25 at 6 p.m. 
how a little bit of psychological 
know-how can increase your 
bottom line 
Psychological dynamics are at play 
whenever people work with people. 
Identifying the dynamics between 
you and your clients will help you 
respond and relate in a way that may 
ultimately impact your financial bot-
tom line. Lynda Klau, Ph.D. and 
founder and director of Life Unlim-
ited, coaches individuals and institu-
tions to thrive in an uncertain world. 

www.nypl.org

“How Pleasant It Is to Have Money.” 
Illustration by Harrison Fisher from 
Collier’s Magazine, 1907.
The New York Public Library Picture Collection.
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march 2 at 6 p.m. 
Reinventing your career: marketing 
yourself in changing times
A change in the economy, your com-
pany, your personal finances, your 
family, even your health—any 
of these factors can require you to 
rethink your career. Looking for 
work in a new field may seem daunt-
ing, but in this presentation, Claire 
Wyckoff, career coach and author of 
The Right Leader, outlines the steps 
involved and answers questions 
about how to implement them.

march 3 at 6 p.m. 
the Five myths of Job search 
In a slow job market, some job-seek-
ers find work much sooner than 
others. Career coach Win Sheffield 
addresses the five main beliefs that 
make people spin their wheels in 
the job search. 

march 4 at 6 p.m. 
success strategies for Aspiring 
Entrepreneurs
Learn to create a plan for your great 
business idea, and leave with tips 
about how to keep that plan alive. 
Michelle Wood is certified as both a 
Five O’Clock Club coach and as an 
Entrepreneur Trainer with the 
National Foundation for Teaching 
Entrepreneurship. Her corporate 
experience includes a stint at IBM. 

march 9 at 6 p.m.
how to Reframe your big  
Financial picture
Traditional ways of planning for the 
future may not work in the new eco-
nomic environment. Should you 
start a new business? Are stocks and 
bonds your only choices? How can 
you best manage your budget? Joan 
Lappin is founder and CEO of Gra-
mercy Capital Management, one of 
very few firms to have been ranked 
#1 in Nelson’s Directory of Regis-
tered Investment Advisors. Let her 
reframe your big-picture thinking. 

march 10 at 6 p.m. 
best proven business boosters 
for the new Economy 
The right business model and strate-
gic plan separates a winner from a 
loser in a difficult economy. This 
interactive session features Debra 
Flanz, President of Business Clarity, 
who introduces seven proven tech-
niques for achieving better results 
for your company. 

march 16 at 6 p.m.
tax tips for your 2009 Return 
Sponsored by the Financial Planning 
Association of New York.

Free Programs
188 Madison avenue (at 34th street)
science, Industry and business Library

“The Proposed Income Tax. Belmont—
‘What an outrage to talk of taxing 
me. Why not raise the money by 
taking another twenty-five cents 
a day off of those fellows’ wages?’” 
Political cartoon, ca. 1871, lampoon-
ing the anti-income tax position 
of August Belmont, financier and 
racehorse breeder (for whom the 
Belmont Stakes is named).
The Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, 

Prints and Photographs, Print Collection.
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march 23 at 6 p.m.
how to invest Even if you have  
only $100
Most people learn about investing by 
trial and error, without fully under-
standing the basic types of invest-
ments and the rules of risk and 
return. Whether you are a recent 
college grad, a young professional, 
or in the middle of your career, you 
can benefit from learning how 
stocks, bonds, and mutual funds can 
work in your portfolio. Suzanne Mat-
thews is founder of Finance in 
Focus, a training and consulting 
firm dedicated to increasing knowl-
edge and skills in the fields of per-
sonal finance and financial literacy.

march 25 at 6 p.m.
Fashion 101
This 90-minute crash course covers 
the fundamentals of launching a 
fashion line, from design basics and 
sourcing manufacturers through 
business operations, merchandising, 
and tradeshow representation. Mer-
cedes Gonzalez is Director of Global 
Purchasing Companies, a full-ser-
vice buying office that plans and 
implements retail strategies. 

April 7 at 6 p.m.
born Entrepreneurs, born leaders
In his new book, Scott Shane 
focuses on the role genetics plays in 
creativity and innovation, including 
the tendency to start companies. Join 
Shane as he explores how a height-
ened awareness of your own—and 
your colleagues’—genetic predispo-
sitions can make you a better 
employee or employer.

April 8 at 6 p.m.
Accounting and bookkeeping 
Essentials
You can’t start up or grow a business 
successfully without understanding 
and using financial tools. In this 
seminar, Bruce Director, MBA, CPA, 
provides both a macro view of 
business plans and financing, cash 
flow, profit and loss statements, legal 
entity alternatives, and income taxes 
and a micro view of bookkeeping 
functions, financial controls, and 
more. Bruce Director currently owns 
a small financial consulting firm and 
serves as a SCORE NYC counselor. If 
you miss his live presentation, catch 
his video on smallbiz.nypl.org.

April 20 at 6 p.m. 
listening: the key to Effective 
selling
Successful salespeople know that the 
way to close the deal is to listen. In 
this workshop, Roni Abrams, a 
nationally recognized speaker, 
author, and communications strate-
gist, shows you how to listen to your-
self and others, turn no into yes, and 
increase business through effective 
communication. 

April 21 at 6 p.m.
getting to gravitas: how powerful 
presence can build business and 
Accelerate careers 
Personal communication is key to 
getting promotions and keeping  
clients. Executive transformation 
expert Raleigh Mayer, principal of 
Raleigh Mayer Consulting and a For-
tune 500 corporate coach, offers a 
dynamic and participatory workshop 
focusing on the “Six Elements of 
Impression,” which are critical for 
developing a more persuasive pre-
sentation technique and a more 
marketable and memorable you.

April 27 at 6 p.m.
how the Economy works
During the Great Depression, John 
Maynard Keynes challenged the 
long-standing idea that an economy 
was a self-correcting mechanism, 
but his school gave way to a resur-
gence of classical economics in 
the 1970s—a rise that ended with 
the current crisis. In his sixth book, 
award-winning economist and 
UCLA professor Roger E. A. Farmer 
discusses the challenge of correcting 
the excesses of a free-market econ-
omy without stifling entrepreneur-
ship and instituting central 
planning. 

April 28 at 6 p.m.
Express to impress 
More than 90 percent of communi-
cation is nonverbal—it’s not only 
what you say, but how you say it, that 
matters. This interactive workshop 
teaches the verbal and nonverbal 
skills you need to speak with confi-
dence and passion about yourself 
and your business. Robyn Hatcher, 
of SpeakEtc., is a communications 
and presentation skills expert, 
trainer, curriculum developer, and 
professional actress and writer. 

www.nypl.org

“The Nasal Twang. Mr. Eli Phant: 
‘Let me whisper in your ear.’ Miss 
Ella Phunt: ‘Oh, pshaw! Don’t talk 
through your nose.’” Illustration  
by R. Jerome Hill from Harper’s  
Magazine, December 1909.
The New York Public Library Picture Collection.
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January 7 at 6 p.m.
györ national ballet from 
hungary: Petrushka and the Fall 
of communism
Lecture by Linda Szmyd Monich.
Presented in collaboration with the 
Joyce Theatre.
Related exhibition: Revolutionary Voices: Performing 
Arts in Central & Eastern Europe in the 1980s

January 9 at 3 p.m.
kalidasa’s Shakuntala: An Evening 
of scenes and commentary 
presented by the magis theatre 
company 
An examination of the significance 
and contribution of the fifth-century 
Sanskrit epic.

January 14 at 3 p.m.
bruno Eicher, violin; gerald kagan, 
cello; susan kagan, piano
Works by Ferdinand Ries and others.

January 21 at 6 p.m.
in their own Voices: documenting, 
preserving, presenting the perfor- 
ming Arts through the doris duke 
charitable Foundation project
Join the Duke Project staff for a dis-
cussion with video highlights of live 
performances, oral histories, and the 
invaluable additions made to LPA’s 
Recorded Sound, Theatre, and 
Dance collections throughout the 
two-year project. 

January 28 at 6 p.m.
samuel magill, cello; lucian 
Rinando, flute; linda hall, piano
Works by Boris Tchaikovsky, Lowell 
Liebermann, and Philip Lasser.

February 8 at 6 p.m.
At least at Juilliard there was 
music: william schuman at  
lincoln center
Lecture by Joseph Polisi, President 
of the Juilliard School.
William Schuman was President of 
the Juilliard School (1945–62) and 
the first President of Lincoln Center 
for the Performing Arts (1962–68). 
The William Schuman Papers 
are housed in the Library’s Music 
Division.
series: Lincoln Center 50 Years

February 11 at 6 p.m.
15 days of dance: the making of 
Ghost Light
The third of four programs in the 
series featuring selections from 
Elliot Caplan’s 18-hour film. The 
filmmaker, choreographer Brian 
Reeder, and ABT dancers will be 
present to discuss the excerpts. The 
final program takes place March 8.

February 25 at 6 p.m.
carol wincenc, flute; bryan wagorn, 
piano
Works by British composers. 

march 8 at 6 p.m.
15 days of dance: the making of 
Ghost Light
See February 11 for information.

march 22 at 6 p.m.
beloved that pilgrimage:  
the songs of samuel barber
David Krohn, baritone;  
Matthew Odell, piano.

march 25 at 6 p.m.
beloved that pilgrimage: 
the songs of samuel barber
John Brancy, baritone;  
Matthew Odell, piano.

Petrushka, performed by the Györ 
National Ballet from Hungary. In 
performance at the Joyce Theater, 
January 26–31, as part of the 
Performing Revolution in Central and 
Eastern Europe festival.
Photo: Béla Szabó.

the new york Public Library for the Performing arts Free Programs
dorothy and Lewis b. Cullman Center 40 Lincoln Center Plaza

selected public programs
All programs are presented 
in the Library’s Bruno 
Walter Auditorium. 
Admission is free, and first-
come, first-served. For more 
information and program 
updates, call 212.642.0142.

Joy in singing

wednesdays at 2:30 p.m., 
January 27–march 24
Art songs and commentary 
by paul sperry

wednesday, April 7, 1–5 p.m.
Joy in singing Finals

Bryan Wagorn.
Photo: Justin Bahrami.

Carol Wincenc. 
Photo: Christian Steiner.
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Film and Video programs
Screenings are presented in the 
Library’s Bruno Walter Auditorium. 
Admission is first-come, first-served. For 
more information, call 212.870.1700.

A ViEw FRom thE EAst:  
documEntARiEs oF EAstERn 
EuRopE 
tuesdays at 2:30 p.m.

January 19
the man who overestimated 
the czech soul: the Escapes of 
Josef bryks
color/b&w, 52 minutes

Produced by Pavel Palacek, 2007
In Czech with English subtitles

The screening will be introduced by  
producer Pavel Palacek and Trudie 
Deller, widow of Josef Bryks.

January 26
cold waves
color/b&w, 106 minutes

Directed by Alekandru Solomon, 
2007
In Romanian with English subtitles

February 2
diamonds in the dark
color, 60 minutes

Directed by Olivia Carrescia, 1999
In Romanian and French, with  
English subtitles 
 
Filmmaker Olivia Carrescia will 
introduce the screening.

February 9
the orange Alternative 
color/b&w, 21 minutes

Directed by Miroslaw Dembicki, 
1989
In Polish with English subtitles

dwarves go to the ukraine, 
color, 55 minutes

Directed by Miroslaw Dembicki, 
2005
In Polish with English subtitles

February 16
do communists have better sex?
color, 52 minutes

Directed by Andre Meier, 2006
In German with English subtitles

February 23
the old and the new
color, 66 minutes

Directed by Neven Korda and 
Zemira Alajbegovic, 1997
In Slovenian with English subtitles

Additional screenings at 
neighborhood libraries

February 3 at 6:30 p.m.
diamonds in the dark
 (see February 2)

MuLbErry strEEt LIbrary

10 Jersey Street (between Lafay-
ette and Mulberry streets)
212.966.3424

February 13 at 2 p.m.
the orange Alternative and 
dwarves go to the ukraine
 (see February 9)

toMPkIns squarE LIbrary

331 East 10th Street
212.228.4747

February 18 at 6:30 p.m.
do communists have better 
sex? 
(see February 16)

ottEndorFEr LIbrary

135 Second Avenue (between East 
9th Street and St. Marks Place)
212.674.0947

 www.nypl.org

Film still from Do Communists 
Have Better Sex? (dir. Andre 
Meier, 2006).
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donnell@lpA
During the renovation of the Donnell 
Library Center, selected Donnell pro-
grams are being presented at The New 
York Public Library for the Performing 
Arts, Bruno Walter Auditorium. 
Admission is free and first-come, first-
served. For further information, call 
212.870.1630. For Sunday programs, 
use the library entrance at 111 Amster-
dam Avenue, just south of 65th Street 
(the Lincoln Center Plaza entrance is 
closed on Sundays, and the library’s 
exhibitions, collections, and other ser-
vices are not available).

thE gothAm JAzzmEn:
dixieland Jazz
tuesdays at noon,  
January 5–April 27 

"on A sundAy AFtERnoon"
Concert Series 
January 10 at 2:30 p.m.
that’s the spirit
Soprano Jenny Lynn Stewart and 
pianist William Lewis perform an 
uplifting mix of songs from Broad-
way musicals as well as selections 
from the pop repertoire. 

January 17 at 1:30 p.m.
new york opera Forum: 
La Clemenza di Tito by wolfgang 
Amadeus mozart 
A concert version. Musical direction, 
Richard Nechamkin.

January 24 at 2:30 p.m.
zelia chueke, piano
Works by Villa Lobos, Debussy, and 
living Brazilian composers.

January 31 at 2:30 p.m.
new york Viola society
Collegiate concert.

February 7 at 2:30 p.m.
norman dee, flute, and Josephine 
chan-yung, piano
Works by Mozart, Poulenc, and 
Piazzolla.

February 14 at 2:30 p.m.
madori larsen, piano
Works by Bach, Beethoven, and 
Chopin.

February 21 at 2:30 p.m.
con brio Ensemble: paul Roczek, 
violin; daniel panner, viola; Andre 
Emelianoff, cello; diana mittler-
battipaglia, piano
Works by Beethoven, Brahms, and 
Dohnányi.

February 28 at 1:30 p.m.
new york opera Forum: Alcina by 
george Frideric handel
A concert version. Musical direction, 
Richard Nechamkin.

march 7 at 2:30 p.m.
The Forbidden Music
Chamber music by composers 
banned by the Nazis, featuring Ann 
Roggen, viola, and Tim Ruedeman, 
saxophone.

march 14 at 1:30 p.m.
new york opera Forum: 
Carmen by georges bizet
A concert version. Musical direction, 
Richard Nechamkin.

march 21 at 2:30 p.m.
manhattan opera Association 
An afternoon of songs and arias.

march 28 at 2:30 p.m.
Classic Americana 
Gretchen Farrar, soprano, and 
Alexander Wu, piano, perform  
opera classics, popular art songs 
from Europe and Latin America,  
and music from the worlds of caba-
ret and Broadway, by such compos-
ers as Bernstein, Bolcom, de Falla, 
Gershwin, Puccini, Sondheim,  
and Villa Lobos.

April 11 at 1:30 p.m.
new york opera Forum: 
Das Rheingold by Richard wagner
A concert version. Musical direction, 
Richard Nechamkin.

April 18 at 2:30 p.m.
Almost there
Leslie Fornino performs musical 
selections from Broadway and pop 
favorites, exploring the laughter, 
love, and song in all of us.

April 25 at 2:30 p.m.
michael sellers, piano
Works by Chopin, Liszt, Beethoven, 
and Poulenc.

songbook
January 25, February 22, march 29 at 
6 p.m.
New music by Broadway composers 
and lyricists, sung by Broadway 
vocalists. Presented by Arts and Art-
ists at St. Paul’s. Directed by John 
Znidarsic. 

Sergei Vinogradov. Untitled 
drawing (photomechanical 
reproduction), ca. 1905.
The New York Public Library Picture Collection.

the new york Public Library for the Performing arts Free Programs
dorothy and Lewis b. Cullman Center 40 Lincoln Center Plaza
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January 9 at 2:30 p.m.
burdetsky Family circus and 
dancing dogs
This exciting performance features 
tricks and thrills by Arkasha—
Clown, Magician, and Balloonist—
plus a Contortionist. The Burdetsky 
Dancing Dogs, Santa and Barbara, 
perform hilarious tricks.

January 16 at 2:30 p.m.
ivo tirado and the latin Jazz 
Element sextet
Latin Jazz combines rhythms from 
Latin America, Africa, and American 
classical jazz. 

January 20 at 2 p.m.
special Film screening: Barack 
Obama: People’s President—The 
Campaign That Changed History
Through the Internet, social network-
ing sites such as Facebook and  
MySpace, text messaging, and other 
means of mass communication, the 
Obama campaign took the country by 
storm with its grassroots approach.

January 23 at 2:30 p.m.
doo wop with the new york 
Exceptions
Enjoy an afternoon of fabulous 
music from the 1950s, 60s, and 70s.

January 30 at 2:30 p.m.
Flamenco music and dance with 
Arts Flamenco
Arts Flamenco presents the history 
of flamenco, an explanation of the 
instruments used, and a perfor-
mance of the traditional dances of 
flamenco.

February 6 at 2:30 p.m.
A musical tribute to sam cooke
This tribute by jazz/pop vocalist 
Cody Childs includes biographical 
notes on the life of singer Sam 
Cooke, plus performances of many 
of his signature songs, including 
“You Send Me,” “Cupid,” “Having A 
Party,” “Nothing Can Change This 
Love,” “Wonderful World,” and 
“Moving On.”

February 13 at 2:30 p.m.
orlando marin Quintet
Bronx-born Orlando Marin— 
The Last Mambo King—is the only 
orchestra leader from New York’s 
golden era of mambo who still  
performs regularly.

February 20 at 2:30 p.m.
tony terrell caribbean Jazz Quartet
The Tony Terrell Caribbean Jazz 
Quartet blends, reggae, calypso,  
jazz, Latin, and R&B. Bandleader 
and steel pan player Tony Terrell is 
joined by Barbara Jean English 
(vocals), Seku Tonge (master percus-
sionist), and Patrick Adams (key-
board, band arranger), and back-line 
instrumentalists.

February 27 at 2:30 p.m.
bombaboricua
Centuries ago, enslaved Africans in 
Puerto Rico created Bomba drum-
ming, dance, and singing as a form 
of relief, expression, communica-
tion, and religious practice. Today, 
Bomba continues to represent those 
feelings and spirit.

march 6 at 2:30 p.m. 
ivo tirado Jr. & the bronx charanga 
The sizzling salsa band performs 
traditional songs and rhythms of 
Cuba including cha-cha-cha, 
mambo, and danzón.

march 13 at 2:30 p.m.
sonido costeno band
For more than 15 years, Sonido Cos-
teno has won acclaim for the band’s 
delightful mix of Latin music styles 
including up-tempo salsa, Cuban 
Son, Bomba+Plena, and its own spe-
cial blend of cha-cha-cha and reggae.

march 20 at 2:30 p.m.
carnegie hall neighborhood 
concert series presents indian 
diva Falu
Trained in the Jaipur gharana musical 
tradition in Bombay, singer Falu 
combines rock and Indian classical 
music in a genre-defining hybrid that 
has been called “Indie Hindi.” Falu 
has performed as a soloist with Yo-Yo 
Ma’s Silk Road Project, collaborated 
with Wyclef Jean, and most recently 
teamed with Jason Miles and DJ 
Logic in the contemporary jazz collec-
tive Global Noize.

march 27 at 2:30 p.m.
papo pepin y su orchestra
Master percussionist Papo Pepin  
and his Orchestra perform hits  
from their CDs Al Natural and  
Ponte en Vela.

April 17 at 2:30 p.m.
marimba maya Quetzal in concert
The Marimba Maya Quetzal has 
played throughout New York State 
and New Jersey. The marimba is a 
percussion instrument native to the 
Maya population of Guatemala.

April 24 at 2:30 p.m.
mariachi Real de mexico
Dressed in traditional costume, the 
Mariachi Real de Mexico troupe 
presents a rich repertoire of dance 
and mariachi music. A symbol of 
Mexican music and culture, maria-
chi originated in the state of Jalisco.

selected public programs
These programs are presented 
in the Auditorium, located on 
the Concourse Level. Seating 
is available on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Wheelchair 
accessible. For more 
information, call 
718.579.4244.

“Mujercita” and “Vam Vam (the Cu-
ban Kissing Game)” performed by 
Enric Madriguera and His Orchestra. 
Vogue Picture Disc, recorded  
ca. 1945.
The New York Public Library for the Performing 

Arts, Rodgers & Hammerstein Archives of 

Recorded Sound.

Free Programs
310 East kingsbridge road (at briggs avenue)
bronx Library Center  www.nypl.org



schomburg Center for research in black Culture

The Schomburg Center is dedicating  

the 2009–2010 program season to 

Chief Howard Dodson in recognition of 

his 25 years of leadership and service.

515 Malcolm X boulevard

Free programs
These programs are free 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis and are presented 
in the Center’s Langston 
Hughes Auditorium.

January 15 at 10 a.m.
living the dream: celebrating the 
legacy of dr. martin luther king, Jr.
Bring your school groups to the 
Schomburg Center to celebrate Dr. 
King’s 80th birthday. This first 
annual program features a cultural 
presentation and a film screening  
to educate and inspire students.  
Registration is required. Contact  
dhollman@nypl.org for more  
information.

February 8–12 at 10 a.m. and 12 noon
black history month youth 
Film series
The Schomburg Center presents  
a new film series to empower youth 
audiences with the knowledge of the 
global black experience. Registration 
is required. Contact dhollman@
nypl.org to request a film listing  
and a registration form.

February 13, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
youth & Family day: black history 
month Film series Remix
This series features contempo-
rary and historic films selected 
to educate and entertain. Regis- 
tration is required for groups of 
8 or more persons. To request 
a registration form, e-mail 
schomburged@nypl.org.

February 18, 3–6 p.m.
African Film Festival
For more information, visit  
www.africanfilmny.org or call 
212.352.1720.

February 21, 3–6 p.m.
Forum: the malcolm x museum 
Annual commemoration of  
the 45th Anniversary of the  
Assassination of malcolm x
For more information, contact  
The Malcolm X Museum at 
212.340.9502. 

ticketed programs
To charge tickets, call 
The Schomburg Shop at 
212.491.2206, Monday–
Saturday, 11 a.m.–6 p.m.

Films @ the schomburg
A new Saturday afternoon film 
series focusing on a wide range of 
themes. For detailed listings, visit 
www.schomburgcenter.org. Select 
screenings will be followed by a 
discussion.

January 9, 16, 23, 30; 3–6:30 p.m.
Black Presidents
This series examines the portrayal  
of black presidents in American 
films and television programs.

February 20, 27; 3–6 p.m.
Carnival!
This series chronicles two of the 
Diaspora’s most famous carnival 
celebrations in Trinidad and Brazil.

April 3, 10, 17, 24; 4–6:30 p.m.
Believers
This series explores the diversity 
of black religious practices 
throughout the Diaspora.

February 1 at 7 p.m.
opera history at the 
schomburg:  A special 
presentation and performance
Presented in collaboration with  
New York City Opera.
Tickets: $10

February 8 at 7 p.m.
James carter in concert
Tickets: Members, $16;  
Non-members, $20

march 6 at 7 p.m.
A tribute to Robert mcFerrin: 
A special presentation and 
performance
Presented in collaboration with 
New York City Opera.
Tickets: $10

women’s Jazz Festival
The Schomburg Center celebrates 
Women’s History Month with 
another series of extraordinary  
concerts by exceptional female  
artists. All concerts are at 7 p.m.

march 1: 
toshi Reagon and Friends

march 8: 
Four Women: A Tribute to Miriam 
Makeba, Abbey Lincoln, Eartha 
Kitt, and Odetta 

march 15: 
spelman Jazz Ensemble

march 22: 
somi

Tickets: Members, $18;  
Non-members, $22.50

For information on joining the 

Schomburg Society and supporting 

the Center’s work, call 212.491.2252. 

For program information, call 

212.491.2229 or visit the Center’s 

website: www.schomburgcenter.org.

James Carter.


